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ART DISPLAY f SPRING NOVELTIES
DEPARTMENT GREATLY ENLARGED

Galleries refitted with handsome pastels by Chandler and Gibbs, In
beautifully designed gold frames.
Subject are the venr choicest, prices the very lowest ever known 1 CA

lu the West, $10.00, fj.OO, 4.00. ?3..V and iD3
An early Inspection is especially requested.

caps,

Beautiful designs In handsome new mouldings and frames,
novelty designs shown for the first time. intOmaba. Let us
have your framing.

PYROGKAPIIY is as popular as ever, and the designs
this season exceed other years.

PYKOGRAPIIY OUTFITS See our big special f1.70
beginners' outfit. Oue day's practice w ill make you an artist

ART LEADERS FOR. MONDAY ONLY
250 Flandsome Water Color I lends, framed In gold frames, six choice "ZQ

Mibjeets, Monday wc sell this $1.00 value at ....... JZJC
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

ARTIST . MATERIALS A Complete Line
DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS on all purchases , Monday

except advertised articles.
ART GALLERIES SECOND FLOOR.

SPECIAL SALE GO-CAR-
TS

$3.50 ralne Folding Go-Car- t, rubber tires, light, strong and service- - " C
able, at . f J

$8.50 value, rubber tired, cushioned seat and back, parasol to match g -- J)
$13.50 value, closely woven, reed body, full roll edge, best running A A

gear, cushioned seat and back, with parasol, nt 1U.UU
$20.00 yalue, closely woven, reed body, upholstered with corduroy, green

enameled running gear, wheels rubber tired and rubber hub f Jt CO- -

at.
LACE CURTAINS

Monday we start Uie snle of the FINEST and most select line of French
Arabian lace. Curtains tlmt has ever Veen shown in Ouutlui. These goods
include some of the finest samples of High Art Hand-Mad- e Laces obtainable.
If you don't wish to buy it will be TIME WELL SPENT to allow us the
pleasure of showing Sou these goods. See our 10th St. Show Window
Prices ore as follows: $2S, $25.50, $23.75, $22.50, $21.50, $10.50, $15, M f
$14.50, $13.75, $13.50, $11.50, $10, $9.50, $8.75, $7.75, $tUKiaud T.J

Bee our lino of. Carpet Sweep-er- a,

from $4.i to
Straw Matting,

from 65c to
Ingrain Carpets,

from Otio to
Cocoa Mud Mats,

i.60 to...:
Ingrain Art Square, best all

wool. 9x13, at
Ingrain Art Hquaro, best all

wool, axlO-- t, at

CARPETS
.2.00
..;18c
...29c
...45c
.9.00
.8.25

...2.48
,12.48

Hardware Specials for Monday
DOUBLE GREEN TRADING ON PAINTS MONDAY;

.REMEMBER WE CARRY FAMOUS VARNISH-STAIN- ,

AND FLOOR FINISH PURE OIL.
(12.60) Trading with best Steel 5g
(ii.db) Trading best quality

40C
Ten Green Trading good

Thirty Trading with extra heavy Spading

Green Trading with extra heavy Cn
Spado

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS ON STOVES RANGES
MONDAY. WIS CARRY PENINSULAR-T- UE LEADER.

ANOTHER SIGN OF GROWTH

Faith of Oititsng as Exemplified in
and Mortar.

MONEY IN PUBLIC
.

BUILDINGS

City ftcbool IMatriet Inveat Iirge
Soma In Permanent Improve,

neata Daring
Three Yesira.

If men show their faith In the eity In
which they happen to live by Investing
thoir money, in brick and mortar, tho clil-ic- m

as a whole show their faith in their
city by their investments of public, money
In permanent public Improvement.

Judgod ,tty this standard Omaha has
plonty ot confidence ln l(s own
Taking only the last three years, the city
and school district alone have nearly

on new jmbllu buildings, and have
additional struotures to be erected out of
publlo funds on the boards that a
year will add another $150,000 to the

of publlo funds in publlo build-
ings. J'or one new Are engine house at
Twenty-fourt- h and Cuming to cost
about $X,000, contract is now awarded,
and steps are under way for the
preliminaries of a new building on
the Vinton site to cost from
to $75,000.

ew School Buildlaara.
In the three-yea- r pertod the

district built one new house and
started another not yet completed. The
finished building Is the Monmouth Park

and It cost complete It is
an eight-roo- m brick building of plain ex-

terior. The plans were drawn by Thomas
K. Kimball and Thomas Herd secured the

contract for The heating

Cure for Fits on Trial
Here Is the offer ever made to the

sufferer with cpelepsy or fit., Deposit
ll.bU your drusslat unl get a bottle
of Kllxir Koelne. If It does not help you
and show that Its continued use will effect
a complete uud lasting cure, youimoney
will be retured ut once.

UlUir Is the discovery of a well
known Washington sciential, and this
offer will be faithfully curried out. The
remedy will poMitlvely cure epileptic fits
and all similar twltchlnga and
vpasmodlo affection, no what the

Jf it doea not do all that la claimed
for It your money will be refunded to you
and your will coat you absolutely
nothing. Kllxir la a dis-
covery, van be used by both sexes and by
all ages with perfect safety aud abaulute
curtulnty of cure, it Is the only
euro for nts, ths only for thla
dlneue that costs you unm it
ctirex. $1.60. Mail order tilled.
Kllxir Koalne Co., Waahlugton. 1 C. or
be loo Drug Co., Cur. JkUi and

Ingrain Art Square, best all
wool, 9x9, at

Granite Art
Jute, 9x12, at

Granite Art Square, cotton
Jute. 9x9, at

Granite Art Square, cotton
Jute, 9x7-- 8, at

Kasmir
9x13, at... ,

Kasmir Linen Kims,
ot

if.jy

...7.50
...3.98
...2.98

. . 8.48

STAMPS ALL
THE JAP-A-LA- C

AND THE BEST LINSEED
Twentjr Green Stamps quality '

Twenty Green Stamps with Steel
Hoe

($1.00) Stamps with Steel iinhoe 5C
(I3.0O) Green Stamps ,

Twenty ($3.00) Stamps UOC
TRADING AND
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veatllating and plumbing plants. Installed
by Bellamy & Hornung, cost $li',6'J7. This
school was put in commission lust No-

vember and replaced a framo building. The
location is Thirty-thir- d street and Mere-
dith avenue.

The house under construction is the
Beats school, which will replace a collec-
tion of small frame buildings, part of which
have been burned, at Forty-eight- h and
Walnut streets. It Is nearly finished and
is the first school to bo erected by the
Board of Education without the inter-
mediation of a general contractor. Enough
has been dono to make it certain that the
cost will not go abovo 20,0CO. Tho struc-
ture is of brick, will have six rooms and
will be heated by stoves. It Is tho cheapest
typo of public school building to be erected
in Omaha within recent years.

Tho Board of Education may dcoide to
start the construction ot the new Vinton
school this year on tho old site at Boule-
vard avenue and South Twenty-firs- t street.
It will be a slxteen-roo- m building and will
probably range in cost anywhere from $50,.
000 to $75,000. The district needs a new
school badly as'the old buildings now pro-
vided are Insufficient The Board of Edu-
cation has Just, completed arrangements
for purchasing land costing $6,000 for the
purpose of having sufficient ground for the
new school. Besides this the board may de-

cide to build a combination store building
and shop this year or next. Together with
the land necessary. In case any Is pur-
chased, the cost will be from $10,000 to
$16,000.

Some Engine Hooaea.
Of the $95,174 bpent by the city in the last

three years for new buildings, $11,000 was
paid for the lot for the new Are engine
house at Eleventh and Jones streets, and
$?.80ofor the ground on which the new In-

solation hospital stands three miles west
of the city. The largest amount spent for
a single building was for the Are engine
station at Eleventh and Jackson streets,
plans by Fisher it Law He, which has just
been occupied,1 and a building renting for
$75 a month at Fourteenth and Harney
streets, vacated. For the new station

was spent, although the original con-tru-

was for but $30,0iu. Extras made up
the difference. The building Is the most
artistic kind of engine houae constructed
In Omaha and has room for engine, hose
wagon, er truck, and even
additional apparatus.

The other engine houae built was at
Twenty-sevent- h and Jones streets and re-
placed an old frame bam that had been
used for the purpose. It was designed
by Walter T. Mistier and cost, complete,
$J7.9tit. Though nearly aa large as the
other houae It is not nearly so ornamental.
Like tha other, It la made of brick with
sumptuous furnishings and fittings.

For a building that Is not now usedv xccpt by a charity bureau and one or
two flab and meat dealers, the city paid
out $18,t In cold raalu This is the mar.
ket bouse which stands In the middle of
Capitol avenue, Just east of Fourteenth
street. It is only half as big as final
plans contemplate, but It has not proved
a success because ths city administration

Omaha
' 11(05.

Thls store ts the
of and Us

for of
every nature that enter into home life

There's one paramount Ideal governing all our buying and
elllng-O- LK IS ALWAYS NEW. FRESH.

SWEET AND 11. KAN. Its neither a from ratseasons or a pick-u- p. from othe. stores. We never touch wo
onds. Job lots or bankrupt stocks. Yoi cart absolutely rely
on everything bring fresh from' the hands of the make rs and
all that's claimed for it.

The of is a

of folded chiffon and hair braid, a
real good value at three

for

2(5,

'eft-ov- er

STREET HATS in made
of straw, frith wing trimming and
other smart turban shapes, some very
chic, others larger, but ail for present
veav, every one dressy and 1 QO

. worth ?4:00, 'O
LARUE. DRESS S1IAI-- E

- HAT with brim off allovcr Inee and
!arg flat crown, smothered liv'roses
with elaborate ribbon
jrood soveu dollar and fifty . A CIO
cents ralua Monday ......

you are not
but you or

Mrs! Mrs.
and

8,

will ,not forco tho market gardeners to
congregate near It and do business only
lu the vicinity. of retail

grocers, commission men and interested
property owners has ruined tho new mar-
ket, which was opened with flying colors
and every prospect ot success In 1903. This,
also, is brick building and Mr. Misncr
drew the plans, r

Isolation Hospital.
The Isolation hospital was hullt by the

city by day labor and costs, as it stands,
Including $2,800 worth of . land, $14,117.48.

It Is not strong on but it is
fine isolation hospital and affords better

facilities for caring, "tor those' afflicted
with contagious diseases than do Omaha's

cities. The building proper
cost $10,157, and the water aud '

plants, including windmill, about $1,000. .

A temporary frame fire engine station at
Twenty-fift- h and Cuming, lasc. fall,
cost $2,098. It had to be constructed
because the old brick bouse on

near Cuming began to cava
In one day and . had to be - abandoned.
Plans have been drawn for $22,000 house
on the old site by W. T. Mlsner aud bids
have been asked and the contract will
be let next week. The building is to be
completed and ready for service by Sep-

tember 3L N. J. HUdlng will be the
builder."

Two other engine houses, one near the
high and the other In the vicinity
of Twentieth and Lake streets, are In

but may not be built this
year. Bonds for their construction for
about $000 apiece were voted by the
people at the last election.

Apart from this the city has no new
publlo buildings In sight, unless the mu-
nicipal asphalt plant, wldch is to . be
erected at a cost of $7,600, may be ' ac-

cepted as such.

ON

of Oue Member Will Kot
Affect States of

at Fort Hlobrara.
It Is ascertained that after all the with-

drawal of Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Scott
from the Klrkmaa court-marti- al at Fort
Niobrara will not have the allghest effect

the court-martia- l. The rule ot pro-
cedure In court-marti- al provides for mini-
mum of five officers of superior or equal
rank to the accused on trial before ths
court as competent to undertake tho trial.
In the Klrkman case thirteen officers were
detailed for the court, and the withdrawal
of any number of members down to the
minimum will not Invalidate the trial,
hence the withdrawal of Colonel 800 it from
the court will not Interfere with the pro.
ceedlngs.

In the meanwhile Captain Klrkman Is
acting as his own attorney ' in the case,
and from the fact that he baa been fre-
quently detailed hitherto as an instructor
In military law at military posts at which
he has served. Is ait Indication that be Is
able to look after his own interests.

The nndliigs In the case will not be made
publlo until aftT the proceedings have

been reviewed by the War deai tmsaU

Sunday
SUNDAY MORNING, MAKC1I

immense great
west's forecaster fashion
strongest stand-b- y supplies

MERCHANDISE

indisputable
place

show

IjoU little people have tried art still trying and
will continue- - to try to disturb Wa tell
you again that C.roea Trading Stamps are with u for fair

with us to sty. Their business Is an
(act. How's stamp bok coming?

0maKa's Superb Millinery Parlors
formal opening Om&.h&.'s richest millinery matter of record.

TURBAXS-ma-de

do-
llarsMonday

OMAIIA,

1.49
Tolo-Turba-

stylish,'. Monday..
FLARING

trimming,

ntJO

architecture,

Twenty-fourt- h,

contemplation,

KIRKMAN COURTGOES RIGHT

Withdrawal
Proeeedlag

Green
Trading
SUmps

competitive

collection.

triumph

The western woman with her
faculty for criticism has visited those
parlors hundreds strong and pronounced
Our Millinery EquipmH )

'Millinery Varieties I
VI 1f:l1- - trr.. fsur uuiiiinery v uiues
Our Millinery ' Service

gleefully

imprtgniblt

keen

Incomparable

She and her friends, (friends from all parts of
the country) have marveled at those prices
and grew ecstatic those stunning 1905 styles

If8 a demonstration style lea lorship.
If8 a proof of the highest talent and a positive
evidence of that knowledge and intuition par
eessed in diagnosing your millinery tastes.

The most ambitious modes and creations, the most idealistic
dreams and ideas iu Paris millincrj have their western on
Uennett's second floor. a picture? gallery of fashion, and it's
a down-to-the-minut- e sales-section- , tor every item on sale
moneyy and every item isa speaking bargain.

. Some attractions for Monday:
HIGH-CLAS- S STREET IIATS. a com-

prehensive assortment, nono of them
over-trimme- but with that distinc-
tive "Sinclair" individuality that adds
to their becomiugness and makes them
so satisfactory to the wearer,
aren't two alike in this assort- - CA
uientv prlces run $5.00 to. PIU

BEAUTIFUL COriES OF IMPORTED
IIATS embodying all the practical
ideas of ths originals. If you're seen
a bat at a fabulous price, and been
satisfied it's an Imported hat, we will

' not only show yon it 'at a less price,
but. will give you an exact copy of it
at about one-fourt- h the, prfise of the

, orlglniil. There's noend t the styles,
overy taste met, every pocket- - "y CA
book pleased, prices up from. . JU

Note 'In style-a- d vice at Bennett's i trust-
ing strangers, miliinery experts whom have known :f
years. Sinclair, Walters, MraWeiBle "arid others. :

Come bring your friends, Monday tortbe great west's great-
est millinery display. B&nnetf tfecond Floor.

OMAHA'S MILLINERY HEADQUARTERS BENNETTS

Competition

a

a

neighboring
sewer

built

street,

a

school

upon
a

low

BOORS BY NEBRASKA WOMEN

Honors Awarded the Collections Shown
Various Expositions,

MRS. BRIGGS HAS VALUABLE .COLLECTION

Many Fine Works Are ow Credited
to the Pens of . Women ' Who

Have Ilgrhtened Home by
Writ log.

Nebraska v women have made ' quite ' a
splash in the pool of literature, according
to the records that are kept by Mrs. Mary
E. Blatohley Brlggs' of Omaha. Mrs.
Brlggs has made a specialty of collecting
the published ' of , Nebraska women,
and now has a gathering of. books,. essays
and other evidences of mental- - activity ou
part of the "women of the state' that Is
not only creditable, but Is really valuable.
It has been her pleasure to exhibit this
collection at the various expositions of ths
country, beginning . with that of New
Orleans, when the showing was - a - rather
meager one, and culminating 'with the
handsome- - display made at St. Louis last
summer, when , a ' bronze medal was
awarded.. A similar honor was won. at
the Columbian exposition, Chicago, and
real dlatinctton has been achieved each
time the display has been made.

Mrs. whose husband, John 8.
Brlggs, was at one time connected - with
the old Herald, lives in Omaha at S809

Bristol street. She has the keenest In-

terest in everything which promotes the
Intellectual life of the . Nebraska women.
At an early day she Interested. In
the tentative literary ventures of women
In Nebraska. She began to note the pub-
lication of such .efforts and to collect them.
Mrs. Brlggs herself was one of, the first
among the Immigrants to .the raw prairie
state to rise above the work of homo-maki-

In ths wilderness and to express
her sentiment of patrol Uam for the new
home in vers.

start of the Collection.
"The thing which I think of most now,"

said Mrs. Brlggs in speaking- of her col-
lections, "was the very little we had to
start with. When I first thought of mak-
ing such an exhibit I turned everywhere
In the state to find what the women had
done In the way of literature and It was
very little Indeed. That was la 186, st the
time of the Cotton ex
position at New The exhibit
prised but one little book of ray own and
a few pamplets and papers. But we are
growing. the time I was made a
honorary member of the Congress
auxiliary of the Columbian exposition I
felt the keen necessity of Nebraska women
doing something In tho literary line. I
had misgivings aa to being able to add
much to the list from the Cotton stale
exhibition that would paaa the criticism
en the expert jury and be accepted Into
the library of the woaten's building. ' My

are yours along wilh
values. We take our in
Omaha's life. We oth- -

trs the wjf tni t mike our power
"to go one better" by giving Greta Trading Stamp t

of
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place in oar
tabllshed your

Our

at
of
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It's

for

there

from

at

works,

Brlggs

became

Orleans.

At
World's

TRIMMED IIATS large exaggerated
turbans. with nccordion pieated brim
and flat crown of hair braid, trim-- '
tiling of silk roses, foliage and satin
ribbon, conies in black and all colors,

"
each a good value at five QQ
dollars Mond.it. at f

husband was a printer of the old school
and publisher, and ho and I were omnlvcr-ou- s

readers of newspapers. This coupled
with a continuous residence in Nebraska
since 1805 kept me in touch with w hat was
being done in the state and aided me In
obtaining the desired results.

"We found a number of women engaged
In press work, as reporters, literateurs
aud serial writers, and many amateurs who
promised well. We saw light ahead from
this on and felt Nebraska might bo very
proud. of its. possibilities, with a sufficient
cause ' for pride from tho viewpoint of
small beginnings. Our abiding faith and
confidence in Nebraska has been Justified.
We have worked so hard In this land for Its
achievement along womanly Hues when tho
soli seemed so barren and the work futile,
but tho fact we have won two medals for
literary work shoras advancement."

C'onteat for m Typewriter.
The first collection and exhibition of Ne-

braska literature , was made at the State
fair in 1879. This was not by women, but
by tho children." was to be
given- for the best essay on "Tree Plant-
ing' luNebiuska" and "Kindness to Pumb
Animals," and Mrs. Brlggs says there

'were over 100 entries. The first 'collection
of the literature of the women in Nebraska
was made for, the New Orleans exposition
and, consisted, of twelve entries of pamph-
lets and manuscripts. There was also a
display at. tha Interstate exposition In
Omaha during 1886. Mrs. Brlggs made
catalogues of the fine arts displays for that
and for. the Western Art association ex-

hibition In 1880. .
It was In Chicago that the writings of

Nebraska women first received an award.
The parchment goes on to, say that the
exhibit of twenty volumes' Is inraked by
vigor and breadth of thought and Is a
valuable expresHlou of Intellectual growth
and progress in literature and highly cred-
itable to the authors, of the ung state
represented. It consists of poetry snd Ac-

tion, works-o- agriculture and stock.' The
Nebraska women represented In the collec
tlon at that time were Mary Tremaln, Dr.
Rachel Uoyd of the State university, poems
by Jennie Tates Peabody, Margaret It.
Smith and Mary E. Biigga, the. works of
Edla W. Peat tie and Mary A. Rippley, prose
and poetry by Floy E. Armstrong. Mary B.

Buckley, Mme. De Clalue and Marion U.
Buck; Amanda M. Edwards on agriculture
and stock, Action by Julia . Reckmeyer,
Mary K. Maule, Mary Oaylord; transla-
tions from tho French and the Spanish by
Antoinette Ogdeu aud Illustrated botanical
Works by Anna A. Morey. . These received
a tins bronze medal, with Columbus on the
face snd the name of Mrs. Brlggs on the
obverse. . '

'Collection at St. . "Louis.
When Prof. ' Edwin ft. Barbour of the

L'nlverslly of Nebraska was 'put In charge
of the Nebraska exhibits of this sort at
St, he wrote to Mrs. . Brlggs asking
her to uiaks another collection of the pub-
lications of the works of women. This
collection was rnadn, bringing tho set up to
date. The books have lust been returned
from St. IxhiIs, and Prof. Barbour baa noti
fied, Mrs.. Brlggs the ooilevUou was given a

Bee.
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A CHINA OVERFLOW
Overflow of New Things from France, Germany, Great

Britain and Japan
BEAUTIFUL NEW l'LATES, CUPS AND SAUCERS, from the famed

factory of J. Votiyat Limoges, France deep blue colors, incrusted gold
edges, some of the newest and prettiest patterns, up to, C Urt
each
and as low pritvd As $2.50, $2.00 and 1.50

RICH
AMERICAN
CUT
GLASS

six

VARIETY CUTTINGS.
S. 3.50 UP

SlXlAflS AND CREAMS, O en up
cuttlnK. ptr to

VA8KS, TSc up to,

GLASS WARE

JAPANESE t'll'.s AND SAUCERS, 100 for Monday and Tuesday,
an line, the old fashioned red decorations, 50c cup, 2l$Q

Bennett's Great Grocery
with

5
'

with
5

Ten ($1.00
wim pouna

Ten
with

b. can 15 ir2
Ten

Stamps cakes

Ten
Stamps with 8 bars

Pride Soup..

-- MANY
FRl'lT IJOW ani3

very
lio.mtlful pair...

shape, superb Q QQ

dozen

The Values Best Table Product
Fifty 05.001 Green Trading- - Stamps

pounds splendid Japan
Fifty '(.')' Oreeii TradVn'nr' Stamps

pounds 'tfirtTapioca
Green Tradlng

ntHmpa l'Jlr'California Ralalns
(11.00) Green

Stamps frame
California Honey....

goods,

Tradlntr
15c

(W.001 Trading
with

splendid Table Syrup..
(11.00) Green Trading

with
Laundrold

($1.00) Green

Swift's

JUJ
fancy

Bast

Green
Stum)-- '

25C
Trndlnrc
25c

Fish Fish
Codfish, Mackerel, Bloaters,

Smoked White Fish Just
another shipment of

New Holland Herring In keg:,
we guarantee every kes on

Monday, per 7Blr
kesr ... iVFifty (I&.00) Green Tratllng

Stamps with every keg Herring.
Cxtra Selected Finnan Iflc- Haddlas, pound .'.'

(inEEt TRrl3
ALL. THH

An

AN ENDLESS NEW

and

from

35c
ftno

Ten

Rale

Honey-eure- d extra JancyJKr, .1

. Bloater, 6 for (

George Cod Fish, all
middles, choice, at lb;--

.

POfftLE GREEN .TKAIlTNO
STAMPS tN ALL- - ' IIAM8,-BACO-

' AM). UitlV. .

CIGARS

'

a

El Calrud, a genuine Porto Rico, Brevaa
shape, i for 10c; BO for U.Ta. A genuine
Alligator push Cigar Cum. will hold 6

Clgara. for 60c; Fifteen ($t.60) Grt-e-

Trading Stamps. General Tlioma-s-tha
beat there Is In club house shape, SumHtra
WTaper, 5c cigar, 0 for $1.85; Forty
($4.00) Green Trading Stamps.

medal, which will be forwarded in a short
time.

Among the books by Nebraska women ex-

hibited at Ixiuls Is "Anecdotes of
Omahu." by B. Newton. The author
was principal of tho Castellar street school
and the book was dedicated to the Seventh
A class and was Intended as a text book
on local history. Another book la "Christ-
inas Stories From tho French und Spanish,"
by Antoinette Ogden. She was a teacher of
French In the Omaha High school and Is

now traveling in Europe. "Life and Labors
of Reuben Gaylord," by Mary W. Oaylord,
is an Interesting member of tho collection,
for It tells of the lift In Omaha of the first
Congregational minister here. "Tho White
Ribbon Vibrations," by Flora II. Cassel, ts
a set of verses and songs which were popu-

lar with that organisation. "For Mamsle's
Sake,", by Mary Maule, is tho story of a
boy's ambition and is dedicated t crippled
children. Mary A. Rippley comes into the
Hat with "Household Service." Ella W.
Peattls is the bright partlculsr star of the
Nebraska women writers. Unfortunately
she left the state long ago, so that much
of her maturer work is not Included In the
exhibit. "With Scrip and Staff," however,
is one of the Nebraska books, and "The
Story of America'" ts snother. This latter
Is rather an ambitious work, dealing with
romantlo Incidents - In Americun history
from the discovery to the date of publica-
tion, 1882. , ,

Mrs. Brlggs' Contribution.
Mrs. Brlggs herself contributes some cata-

logues and book of articles and poems writ-

ten since 1867 in Nebraska, among them tho
poem, "Every Tear," which was criticised
by Henry W. Longfellow-jus- t prior to his
death. The book contains a portion of the
letter written by his daughter, Mrs. Charles
A. Pana, and signed by Longfellow. Mrs.
Brlggs, who took an active part in the
women's work for the Chicago World's fair,
was one of those who compiled "Fame's
Tribute to Children." This book contains
autograph matter ;of a very large number
of great people and the first volume sold
for over $26,000.

The .Lewis and Clark exposition in Port-
land will be snother opportunity for the
women of Nebraska to win recognition for
their literary work and it may be that an
exhibit will be mads. Mrs. Brlggs has been
an exhibitor' at many places, but she has
no? yet made up her mind to make a show-

ing for the Nebraska women in the west.

ROOM FOR JUVENILE COURT

Conaty Commissioners Averse
Pnysaeat of Entire Expense

f Institutions.

to

At the meeting of the Board of County
Saturday morning Mr. and

Mrs. John Davis of the Slate Board of
Charities aud Correction appeared to make
a plea that the board provide some place
for the detention of Juvenile offenders
when It Is necessary to confine them.

Commissioner Brunlrg raised the point
that the county ought not to be called on
to stand the expense. Us thought the
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.25.00

This iiopular waiv, new designs,
new arrivals, popular prices.
WHITE AND GOLD CHINA, charm-

ing pattern, very swell, heavy gold
edge, plates at 73c, 00c, 50c 'T Q
and OC

Cups and Saucers, at
each

Other piece iu proportion.

In

St.
M.

K.

all

8.00

...65c

attractive

Fifteen ($1.60) Green Trading Ptmnps
with 6 cans enrTomatoos "UW

Fifteen ($1.60) Green Trading Stamps
SI.?..""' 50c

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading
Stamps with d fir
sacks Cornmeal ttjw

Twenty , ($2.00) Orcen Trading
Stamps with three yuckugos
Ttennett's Capitol 2lC!Mincemeat

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading
Stamps with Aluminum OESf.
Coffee Maker AOW

Ten ($1.00) Oreon Trading
HtumpH with eight liars Oftf.Uennett's Burgatti boap"JW

Ten '($1.00) Green Trading
Htampn with packagm IflrSeeded Ilalslns IVW

Forty ($4.00) Green Trading
Stamps with sack Ex- - f 'TBL
celslor Klour IJ
Bennett's Candy-Sectio- n

Chorolate Creams, vanilla (ftf
flavored, pound
Ten ($1.00) Oreen Trading

Stamps on every ffi worth
Raster Noveltlea. Monday only.
Five S0c) Green Trading

Stamps with package
Lemon Drops..;

EASTER NOVELTIES,
Roonters, 4

each ;
Chinks, and Ducks, S

each
Rabbits,

each 1.. "5c

WALL PAPER.
Good Papers, per roll, up from le
Gilts, per roll, up from (a
Tnpfstrles, per roll, up from 10c
Silks. Klorsls, par roll up from 7n
EVERH11NG NEW IN WALL. PAPER

SHOWN HBRB.
SEW OUR NliW lOKtJGN PAPBRS.

city should be willing to bear a proportion-
ate share. Tha matter was referred to the
loinmitteo on court house and jail, of
which Mr. Brunlng Is chairman, and the
committee will report at a meeting to be
held next Friday.

Tho clerk was directed to advertise for
bids for 6,000 yards of grading to bo done
In Millard precinct. &tlds will bo opened
next Friday.

County Engineer Edqulst was authorised
to employ an Inspector of county work at
$3 per day.

The board was notified that the new
Snyder steel bridge will be ready tor open-
ing next Saturday, April 1. This Is a 200-fo- ot

steel structure and It Is proposed by
the citizens of that vicinity to have some-
thing of u celebration In honor of the
event. The county board members have
accepted an Invitation to attend the open-
ing and will go out on the Missouri Pa-
cific next Saturday afternoon.

llavenor Uoei to Prison.
MILWAUKEK, March 25. Former Alder-ma- n

Charles S. llavenor, well known tS
base ball circles ihroughout the country,
being owner und president of the Milwau-
kee American association base ball club,
was today denied a new trial and sen-
tenced to two years' Imprisonment in the
Milwaukee house of correction for bribery.
Mr. llavenor was convicted on a charge
of accepting a bribe of $100 for furthering
a special privilege.

DARKEST DAYS

Are Days of Suffering. They

are becoming brighter for

soma Omaha people.

Many "dark days" from kidney ills.
llHckuclic, headache, nervous, tired.
Urinary troublos make you gloomy.
Doau's Kidney Pills bring relief.
Wring cum to every kidney sufferer.
They are endorsed by Otnuhu.
Mrs. Catherine Houston of 1318 Izard

street suys: "I was not well for four or
live years. My back aehed across the
sum 1 iurt and Bhur twinges caught
me iu the kidneys when stooping or rla
lug. The kidney secretions were lrreg
ular und contained brick dust deposit;
When I rend about Doan's Kidney Fill!
I got a box at Kuhu & Go's drug store,
corner l.Mli aud Douglas streets. Tbey
helped me right off and lu my case
proved a splendid remedy, I recom-
mend them to anyone who Las symp-
toms of kidney trouble."

FT salo by all dealers. Trlee 50
twni. v

FoKtcr-Mllbur- f'o Ttuffglo, N.
Y sole agents for the 1'nlted Slates.

Rouiembervthe uame Doau'g aud Utka
no substitute.


